IPA Sprit 70%
PRODUCT TYPE

Disinfectant

APPLICATION

IPA SPRIT 70% is a disinfectant based on alcohol for
application in the food industry and the health sector.
Approved for disinfection without subsequent rinsing
by the Danish Veterinary and Food Administration.

PROPERTIES

INSTRUCTIONS AND DOSAGE

IPA SPRIT 70% evaporates quickly which makes it
especially well suited for wiping of surfaces, machines
and equipment which are in contact with food. Used in
connection with for example product code change and
disinfection after ATP measurement.
In order to reduce risk of infection, disinfection with
IPA Sprit 70% on surfaces in general is recommended,
e.g. door handles, tables, instruments and sanitary
rooms.
IPA SPRIT 70% does not evaporate as quickly as pure
alcohol (93%), whereby a longer
contact time is achieved.
Comes as a liquid for application with a cloth as well as
impregnated blue wipes (20x20
cm approved for contact with food).

STORAGE

Keep in tightly closed original container in a well
ventilated place. Keep the product away from sources
of ignition.

IPA SPRIT 70% is used undiluted.
Carry out the disinfection when the cleaning
procedure has been completed.
In order to ensure proper disinfection, it is
important to make sure that the entire surface is
covered in IPA SPRIT 70%.
IPA SPRIT 70% must be evaporated completely
from the disinfected surface before it is in
contact with food again.

PRODUCTDATA
Colour

Colourless.

Physical state

Liquid/Wipes.
0,8 Kg

Wipes packaging:
Canister:
150 wipes per canister (6 canister / carton)
Flowpack: 90 wipes per pk. (15 pk. / carton)

Follow rules for flammable liquids.
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APPROVAL

The disinfectant is approved by the Danish Veterinary
and Food Administration under file number: 2009-205409-00107.

SAFETY

Please refer to the label and safety data sheet for
information on safe use, handling and transport of the
product.
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